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Modelling long term Enhanced in situ
injection and extraction wells, is site specific, depending on pumping rate, groundwater 71 flow velocity, and residence time of nitrate in the system (Khan and Spalding, 2004) .
72
The injection of organic carbon during EIB creates a bioactive zone, characterized
73
by the growth of denitrifier biomass, heterogeneously distributed throughout the porous 74 media depending on nutrient availability. Biomass can be found either as suspended matter 
79
As biofilm develops and the pore space is occupied, partial bioclogging might take overall capacity for biodenitrification. Furthermore, the spatial heterogeneity of hydraulic
89
properties caused by the inhomogeneous distribution of biofilm throughout the porous 90 media also promotes changes in dispersivity (Seifert and Engesgaard, 2007 Therefore, the model contemplates only one step reduction from nitrate to dinitrogen gas.
194
The potential accumulation of NO and N 2 O was discarded because the system was 
where ε is the measurement error described above and C is the observed concentration. For in Figure 2 , together with the best fits obtained either with code CTXFIT at day 0 (single 306 porosity) and at day 342 (dual porosity); the fitted parameters are listed in Table 3 .
307
Groundwater velocity was very similar in the two tests (see Table 3 ). (Table 3) . However, the dual porosity model estimated an immobile porosity of 315 0.015±0.009 at day 342.
316
There was a remarkable seven-fold increase in the dispersivity coefficient estimated 317 from the two tests, with the mean value changing from 0.48±0.01 to 3.44±0.25 cm (see 318   Table 3 ). This result is consistent with the observations by Taylor and Jaffé (1990) who 319 also described an increase in immobile porosity linked to an increase in dispersivity in a 
339
Regarding the calibration process of the transport parameters, the automatic 340 calibration showed that during the two steps of calibration the parameters were not 341 correlated because the correlation coefficients were lower than 0.95 (Hill et al., 1998) .
342
During the first step (calibration using ADE of velocity and dispersion), the correlation 
Long-term modeling of EIB. Impact of organic carbon injection strategies
349
Based on tracer tests results the column experiment was first interpreted using a Fickian 
359
The actual data and the fittings with the two dispersivity values are shown in Figure   360 3. Neither porosity (obtained from the tracer test, 0.33), nor the geochemical parameters of 361 reactions in equilibria (selected from the PHREEQC2 database) were calibrated. The only 362 calibrated parameters were the microbiological ones (Table 4) there is an underlying physical basis for relatively high CVs.
375
The lowest dispersivity value (0.48 cm) resulted in a good fitting of the experimental 376 data during the weekly feeding strategy (Figure 3) reported a noticeable change in dispersivity in a 1.4 day column denitrification experiment.
386
In short, from the data in Table 5 , it seems that a weekly feeding strategy limits dispersivity 387 increases with time.
388
We note that Figure 4 reports the modeling results assuming a constant representative 389 dispersivity value all throughout the column. We expect though that most of the biomass discrepancies between the experimental data and the simulated results.
395
During the daily feeding strategy, starting after day 99, the best overall fit of nitrate 396 concentration was obtained with the final dispersivity value of 3.43 cm. This is visible both 397 for time-series (Figure 3 ) and for spatial profiles (Figure 4) . Consequently, the increase in 398 dispersivity seems triggered by the changes in feeding strategy, from weekly to daily 399 pulses. During weekly injection, biomass was not fed homogenously, and probably biomass 400 growth was through colonies or aggregates that did not colonizing the whole sandy media.
401
On the other hand, daily injection drove a more continuous growth of biomass (probably in 402 biofilm form) and favoring the colonization of the whole column (Rittmann, 1993) . We 403 thus contend that induced heterogeneity was larger in the daily scenario as compared to the 404 weekly one, and consequently, a seven-fold increase of dispersivity in the former feeding 405 strategy was observed. This increase was smaller than others reported in the literature for 406 continuous feeding (see Table 5 for values and references). This can be explained because 407 the injection was performed in the form of a daily pulse, rather than fully continuous.
408
Besides this change in feeding strategy, the two stop periods in daily feeding strategies
409
could also facilitate the increasing of heterogeneity due to the detachment of biomass and We want to emphasize that the increase of dispersivity was evaluated in a column 
420
The biomass concentration decreased corresponding to the low C:N ratios (Figure 3 ).
421
Note that the biomass concentration did not differ between feeding strategies I and II,
422
indicating that the injection frequency played a lower role than the C:N ratio. Nevertheless,
423
we hypothesize that the biomass growth was different for each strategy. Whereas during 424 weekly feeding strategy, the biomass distribution should not be continuous, in the daily one 425 we should expect that a connected biofilm was formed. This idea follows the observations 426 of Rittmann (1993) , who determined that a continuous feeding causes a biofilm whereas a 427 discontinued one resulted in disconnected biomass aggregates. Although the 428 characterization of the attached biomass could be done at the end of the experiment (e.g. Table 3 for transport processes (last row) and Table 4 for concentration indicated that the low C:N strategies were not sustainable in time.
472
Nevertheless, working with low C:N could be a good tool to reduce the risk of clogging.
473
Besides this, the amount of ethanol used in these strategies was lower than in We thank the three reviewers and the associate editor for their comments and and estimated increase in the dispersivity after some period of time. 
